The new headings and classification numbers listed here reflect the most recent information available at the time of publication. Items in this list were selected from 2024 list numbers 03 (March 15) and 04 (April 19).

VOCABULARIES

Subject Headings

110    Alampur Navabrahma Temples (Ālampur, India)    [sp2023002978]
410    UF Alampur Nava Brahma Temples (Ālampur, India)
410    UF Alampuram Navabrahma Temples (Ālampur, India)
410    UF Nava Brahma Temples (Ālampur, India)
410    UF Nava Brahmas (Temples : Ālampur, India)
410    UF Navabrahma Temples (Ālampur, India)
550    BT Hindu temples--India
551    BT India--Antiquities

150    Anti-Zionism    [May Subd Geog]    [sp 2023002978]
450    UF Anti-Zionist movements
450    UF Antizionism
550    BT Social movements
550    RT Zionism

150    Bibles for the deaf CHANGE HEADING
150    Bibles for deaf people    [May Subd Geog]    [sp 0006217]
450    UF Bibles for the deaf [Former heading]
550    BT Deaf people--Books and reading
688    Heading changed from Bibles for the deaf to Bibles for deaf people in June 2024.

150    Christian education of the deaf CHANGE HEADING
150    Christian education of deaf people    [May Subd Geog]    [sp 0082059]
450    UF Christian education of the deaf [Former heading]
550    BT Deaf people--Education
688    Heading changed from Christian education of the deaf to Christian education of deaf people in June 2024.

150    Christianity and antisemitism--Orthodox Eastern Church    [sp2024000224]

150    Church work with the deaf CHANGE HEADING
150    Church work with deaf people    [May Subd Geog]    [sp 0082059]
053    BV4463
450    UF Church work with the deaf [Former heading]
550    BT Deaf people
Heading changed from Church work with the deaf to Church work with deaf people in June 2024.

150 Church work with the deaf--Assemblies of God CHANGE HEADING
150 Church work with deaf people--Assemblies of God [sp2021007625]
450 UF Church work with the deaf--Assemblies of God [Former heading]

150 Church work with the deaf--Baptists CHANGE HEADING
150 Church work with deaf people--Baptists [sp2021007626]
450 UF Church work with the deaf--Baptists [Former heading]

150 Church work with the deaf--Catholic Church CHANGE HEADING
150 Church work with deaf people--Catholic Church [sp2021007627]
450 UF Church work with the deaf--Catholic Church [Former heading]

150 Church work with the deaf--Church of England CHANGE HEADING
150 Church work with deaf people--Church of England [sp2021007628]
450 UF Church work with the deaf--Church of England [Former heading]

150 Church work with the deaf--Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints CHANGE HEADING
150 Church work with deaf people--Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints [sp2021007629]
450 UF Church work with the deaf--Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints [Former heading]

150 Church work with the deaf--Episcopal Church CHANGE HEADING
150 Church work with deaf people--Episcopal Church [sp2021007630]
450 UF Church work with the deaf--Episcopal Church [Former heading]

150 Church work with the deaf--Evangelische Kirche in Berlin-Brandenburg CHANGE HEADING
150 Church work with deaf people--Evangelische Kirche in Berlin-Brandenburg [sp2021007631]
450 UF Church work with the deaf--Evangelische Kirche in Berlin-Brandenburg [Former heading]

150 Church work with the deaf--Lutheran Church CHANGE HEADING
150 Church work with deaf people--Lutheran Church [sp2021007632]
450 UF Church work with the deaf--Lutheran Church [Former heading]

150 Church work with the deaf--Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod CHANGE HEADING
150 Church work with deaf people--Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod [sp2021007633]
450 UF Church work with the deaf--Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod [Former heading]

150 Church work with the deaf--Mennonites CHANGE HEADING
150 Church work with deaf people--Mennonites [sp2021007634]
450 UF Church work with the deaf--Mennonites [Former heading]

150 Church work with the deaf--Methodist Church CHANGE HEADING
150 Church work with deaf people--Methodist Church [sp2021007635]
450 UF Church work with the deaf--Methodist Church [Former heading]

150 Church work with the deaf--Reformed Church CHANGE HEADING
150 Church work with deaf people--Reformed Church [sp2021007636]
450 UF Church work with the deaf--Reformed Church [Former heading]
Church work with the deaf—Seventh-Day Adventists

150 Church work with deaf people—Seventh-Day Adventists  [sp2021007637]
450 UF Church work with the deaf—Seventh-Day Adventists [Former heading]

Church work with the deaf—Southern Baptist Convention

150 Church work with deaf people—Southern Baptist Convention  [sp2021007638]
450 UF Church work with the deaf—Southern Baptist Convention [Former heading]

Crete (Greece)—In the Bible  [sp2023003089]
053 BS2545.C75 (New Testament)

Deaf (Jewish law)

150 Deaf people (Jewish law)  [sp 85036056 ]
450 UF Deaf (Jewish law) [Former heading]
450 UF Deaf—Legal status, laws, etc. (Jewish law) [Former heading]
550 BT Jewish law
688 Heading changed from Deaf (Jewish law) to Deaf people (Jewish law) in June 2024.

Drona (Hindu mythology)

150 Drona (Hindu mythology) CANCEL HEADING  [sp 85039622 ]
682 This authority record has been deleted because the subject heading is covered by the name heading Drona (Hindu mythological character) (DLC)n 2023243852

Earth goddesses

150 Earth goddesses  [May Subd Geog]  [sp2023002972]
450 UF Goddesses, Earth
450 UF Goddesses of Earth
550 BT Goddesses

Earth goddesses in art

150 Earth goddesses in art  [Not Subd Geog]  [sp2023002973]

En Christō (The Greek phrase)

150 En Christō (The Greek phrase)  [sp2023003088]
550 BT Greek language, Biblical--Terms and phrases

G’ya’-bzang-pa lamas

150 G’ya’-bzang-pa lamas  [May Subd Geog]  [sp2023002703]
450 UF G’yab-bzang-pa lamas
550 BT Bka’-brgyud-pa lamas

G’ya’-bzang (Sect)

150 G’ya’-bzang (Sect)  [May Subd Geog]  [sp2023002693]
053 BQ7681.96-BQ7681.96952
450 UF G.ya’ bzang (Sect)
450 UF G’yab-bzang (Sect)
450 UF Yabzang (Sect)
550 BT Bka’-brgyud-pa (Sect)

Latter Day Saint gay people

150 Latter Day Saint gay people  [May Subd Geog]  [sp 91004211 ]
450 UF Gay Mormons DELETE FIELD
450 UF Gay Latter Day Saints ADD FIELD

Laughter—Religious aspects—Hinduism

150 Laughter—Religious aspects—Hinduism  [sp2024000263]

Muslim superheroes in comics

150 Muslim superheroes in comics  [Not Subd Geog]  [sp2024000114]
550 BT Comic books, strips, etc.
680 Here are entered works on representation of Muslim superheroes in comics.
150 Muslims in comics [Not Subd Geog] [sp2024000061]
550 BT Comic books, strips, etc.
680 Here are entered works on the representation of Muslims in comics.

150 Older people--Care--Religious aspects [sp2024000315]

150 Older people--Care--Religious aspects--Islam [sp2024000151]
053 BP190.5.O43

150 Online preaching [May Subd Geog] [sp2023003069]
053 BV4235.O55
450 UF Preaching online
550 BT Internet in church work
550 BT Preaching

150 Religion [Not Subd Geog] [sp 85112549 ]
680 Here are entered works on the general concept of religion. Works on specific religions are entered under Religions. ADD FIELD

150 Religions [sp 85112599 ]
680 Here are entered works on the major world religions. DELETE FIELD
680 Here are entered works on specific religions. Works on the general concept of religion are entered under Religion. ADD FIELD

150 Religious facilities--Papua New Guinea [sp2024000775]

150 Religious poetry, Amharic [May Subd Geog] [sp2024000171]
450 UF Amharic religious poetry
550 BT Amharic poetry

150 Spirit houses (Religious facilities) [May Subd Geog] [sp2024000012]
450 UF Ceremonial houses
450 UF Cult houses
450 UF Haus tambarans
450 UF Korambo
450 UF Spirit structures
550 BT Religious facilities--Papua New Guinea
550 BT Sacred space
680 Here are entered works on large-scale structures built in Papua New Guinea for group rituals and community meetings. Works on structures built in Asia as shelters for spirits are entered under Spirit houses (Shrines).

150 Spirit houses (Shrines) [May Subd Geog] [sp2024000032]
550 BT Shrines
680 Here are entered works on structures built in Asia as shelters for spirits. Works on large-scale structures built in Papua New Guinea for group rituals and community meetings are entered under Spirit houses (Religious facilities).

150 Stag-luṅ-pa (Sect) CHANGE HEADING
150 Stag-lung-pa (Sect) [May Subd Geog] [sp 85127237 ]
053 BQ7685-BQ7685.9
450 UF Stag-luṅ-pa (Sect) [Former heading]
450 UF Taklung (Sect)
550 BT Bka'-brgyud-pa (Sect)
550 BT Buddhist sects
688 Heading changed from Stag-lun-pa (Sect) to Stag-lung-pa (Sect) in June 2024.

150 Webcasting--Religious aspects [sp2024000341]
150 Webcasting--Religious aspects--Christianity [sp2024000342]
150 Zaṅs-mdog-dpal-ri (Buddhism) CHANGE HEADING
150 Zangs-mdog-dpal-ri (Buddhism) [sp 85149644 ]
450 UF Zaṅs-mdog-dpal-ri (Buddhism) [Former heading]
450 UF Sangdo Palri (Buddhism)
550 BT Buddhism--China
550 BT Buddhist eschatology
550 BT Paradise--Buddhism
688 Heading changed from Zaṅs-mdog-dpal-ri (Buddhism) to Zangs-mdog-dpal-ri (Buddhism) in June 2024.

**Demographic Group Terms**

150 Orthodox Jews [dp2023060091]
450 UF Modern Orthodox Jews DELETE FIELD

**CLASSIFICATION NUMBERS**

**CLASS BL**

Religions. Mythology. Rationalism
Religion
History and principles of religion
Asian. Oriental
By region or country
China
Special religions
Taoism
Other special topics, A-Z
Nezha (Chinese deity)

BL1942.85.N49

**CLASS BM**

Judaism
Dogmatic Judaism
Other topics, A-Z
BM645.M38
Mental illness
Practical Judaism
Liturgy and ritual
Special liturgical books
Other liturgical books, A-Z
BM675.B47
Birkat Asher yatzar.
TABLE BM7
Preaching. Homiletics
Sermons. Addresses, etc.
Sermons for festival days
By festival or holiday
BM746.7
Shovavim

CLASS BP
Islam. Bahai Faith. Theosophy, etc.
Islam
Topics (not otherwise provided for), A-Z
BP190.5.O43
Older people
BP190.5.W44
Well-being

CLASS BQ
Buddhism
Modifications, schools, etc.
Tibetan Buddhism (Lamaism)
Special branches of Tibetan Buddhism
Individual branches
Bka’-rgyud-pa (Kargyudpa) sects
BQ7681.96-.96952
Gya’-bzang (Sect) TABLE BQ14a

CLASS BR
Christianity
Biography
Individual biography
Early Christian biography to ca. 600, A-Z
BR1720.C87
Cyricus, Saint, -approximately 304

CLASS BS
The Bible
General
Texts and versions
Modern texts and versions
Non-European languages
African languages, A-Z
BS325.M39
Mbugwe TABLE BS5
BS325.M518
Mo TABLE BS5
BS325.T5
Timne. Temne CANCEL
BS325.T5
Timne. Temne TABLE BS5
New Testament
  Works about the New Testament
  Topics (not otherwise provided for), A-Z
  Crete (Greece)
  BS2545.C75

  Special parts of the New Testament
  Epistles
    Epistles of Paul
      Topics (not otherwise provided for), A-Z
  BS2655.I62
      Image of God

CLASS BV

  Practical theology
    Pastoral theology
      Preaching. Homiletics
      Special topics, A-Z
    BV4235.O55
        Online preaching

  Practical church work. Social work. Work of the layman
    Communities and institutions, confraternities, brotherhoods, etc.
      Individual communities, etc.
  BV4407.74
      Mission Timothée TABLE BV8